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i;unday West
or 47 Pasture
To Be Olk'ecl
C 01A /6 t N' Farmers
To Receive PUN'
Fthr Soil-Saving
10,000 ACKE,S NEED40
W !garrison, chairman of
e ruiton county Agricultural
onservation Committee, today
minded farmers that Aug. 31
the last day for approval ad
astuee development practices
the 196/ Agriculture' con-
/elevation program.
Netablishnnent or improvement
f permanent pasture ie one of
the 18 prectioes in the 1947 pro-
gram Prior approval of pasture
development is required for
,credit in the program.
"P. Permanent pasture provides
a year-around rover for land
and prevents: excessive erosion,
hr Harrison Muted. At the same
tabtr OEM
,No. 212Fulton, Kentucky, ,Weeoday Evening. 4ogoist 25. I947 Fine Cents Per Copy
MOTU TALKS WIT'S UsiDONYSLAN LKAIMKS—Or. Waite- ot bootie (center), U. S. Consul Gen-
eral st leitavia Java, tants with Preeldent Soeitarne ireght) and Prime fetnititei emir Sjarifoed-
den of the Itepublie of Indonesia, eherU3 at .r hls arrival in Jogitakartn, capital of the
eseublie, to, offer the good offices of the United !Rates in mediating the warfare between the
Butch end his bidunesiane. Dutch spokesnian said that cease Grine order ear. a sham and that
Indonesians were active on many fronts In Java and Sumartea. U. S. ha:, thdrawit from %et-
Uensent ablentlitte.
tee needed tor dairy cows and
lime the pasture provides for- Biwa.iess Remit h Ecuador Paul Smiley.'(.her livestock..
Mr elarrition said that under 4
, conservation program Pay. cires Cilief iircsitieseY Accidentally•ents for pasture practices areled on the types of legume
Quito, Ecuadoe—(l—Dr. Jose conference, to remain as foreign
Marla Valerie° lbarra was ousted I minister.
as president today in a blood- i At Petropolis, Brazil, Trujillo
less "single shot" revolution led declared he was returning itn-
by the Minister of Defense, Col, mediately to Ecuador, since "I
Carols ?dancheno, who assumed no longer represent a govern-
(template control of the govern- rnent here." He added that news
ment In the name of the coup- of the coup was "3 complete
try's armed forces. surprise.") ,
An attempt by Velasco Ibarra Velasco Ibarra was taken into
to remove Mancheno as defense custody last night by a military
minister apparently led to the group which went directly to the
revolution, which caught most presidential palace.
citizens of the capital by corn-
id grass seeds ueed. For ap•
roved practices, the following
!Tient rates have been eetab-
ed for each pound of seedsd
Kentucky bluegrass, 68 cents:
rthaect grass, 15 cents; redtop,'
5 cents, timontby, 8 cents;
entucky 31 !Secure 40 cents;
:red clover, 36 cents; alake cloy- I
Sir, 32 cents; alfalfa. 38 cents;
.inveetclover (scarified), 16 cents;
Oweetelover (unnearified) 12,1
iterate: annual lespedeee
letetural Cuneervation Arencia-
t lion ()Dace
• According to Mr. Maseinota,
Survey* hays shown that Fulton
yrs.)r needs an additionin 10,-tam of permanent pastures.
'17 Corn Carnival
!Mama Ihscussed
Uv U. C. Legion
Union Clty—Flans for a. 'big-
lc
and better" celebration of
. e second annual American.
egion Corn Carnival were
. arted Friday night at a meet-
g ot Legion committeemen
ith. agricultural leaders of the
county. The event will be held
tact 16, 11, and 18.
Cihztaxing the three
-AY
Scent will be the Queen's Bell.
at which the winner of tie
'beauty revue will be crowned.
Officials said the list of prises
Will be larger, and that more
entries in all events are ex-
pected.
1New Ag Building
The presidential guard lired
teem. and ladino clover $1.30. Plate surprise. one shot. Informed that the
To qualify for payment, one; Munchen() announced Velaaco delegation of army officers
ghee) and one legume from tha? Inarra's "resignation," and said wanted to call on the president,
grew:, eased meet be nowt I the Mriner president and his the guard offered no resistance.
Andttional information may NO wife would be exaled to Colom- The president was taken to an
obtained (Tom the county Agri- . bia. It was from that country army barracks. There the group Mr Smiley lived on the W. W. Argentine demand. Fernandes IsBat t s farm, Route 3, Fulton. Hedemanded his resignation. Vel-kn wn to be seeking a quick vote
anon tbarra insisWd on seeing
Mensbeno, and he viebe reggiyed 
was sitting on the back porch of
accident occurred.
his home there when the tragic sraaadge meeting of the otenglit--1
on this question, probably at the;
at the latter's barracks wItfi tee on voting procedure. 1
"Rtil honors." He had been at the Batts Argentine representatives have.
At 3:30 a. m., Mancheno an- farm since January, 1947, and stated their delegation is "demo- !
menaced that Velatco Ibarra had
resigned.
It WAS a repetition of history
for Velasco Ibarra, who became
,prestdeat of Ecuador for the
Tem:$(40' ll- It forced oat oft office by aymilitary1,eses% Hie. first' hale 113 1934, only to be
• r group 11 months later,
Progress Made
On Hemisphere
Defense Treaty
,irgess tine Plea
To Outlaw Force
Is fi:omprontised
SEEK Qt. ICK VOTIT,
Petropolis, Brazil,—ill').-- In-
formed sources said a compro-
mise agreement had been
reached in committee on Argen-
tiara's controversial demand that
the use of force be barred in
'settling conflicts within the
Western Hemisphere.
11 U-T, Martin
Martin—Laboratory equip-
ment to he used in the study
yof scientific farming is being,
Itstalled in the new agricultural]ience building at the Univers
Sty of Tenneasee Junior College,
Si Martin. The building will be
eecupled by students and facul-
ty in September
The building will house lab-
gratories for the study of phy-
nice zoology: botany, dairying.
Bprticulture and soils. There are
Oro lecture rooms and nine of-
Ices tor faculty members.
Will Be Graduated
By U-T, Knoxville
Knoxville, Tenn.—Four stu-
lints from Obion county and
Age from Wealtley county are
Wong the 26e eandidates for
degrees at the University of
Tennessee's summer quarter
gernmencement Aug 29. They
We
Obion-Oever Sylvester Bald-
'ledge. Obion, James F. Lippard
Sod Martha Carlene Harris,
Union City; Odle B. Stover Jr.,
31bridge
Weakley-Cayce Lafon Pente-
cost, William Douglae Moore.
William Leo Pritchett, Dresden:
V
athryn Warren, William But-
r. Martin
ler Cesaireteieisees
' r end Mae. Aubrey Shanks.
les, on the birth of an eight
1
' rai boy Sunday. August. 29,
I. ii.. m at the Fulton home-
that 34-year-old Velasco Thana
returned from exile in 1966 to
weal* trlit presidency after an
*NM* against the regime of'
Dr. Carlos Alberto Arroyo del
Rio.
?Aachen° announced he
would ask Jose Vicente Trujillo,
Chief at the Ecuadorean delega-
tion to the hemispheric defense
By Hurricane I together all political parties,I Munchen° said he would call
without exception, to give themfa Nam w is& sup a chance to choose the best men
possible to take over the minis-
terial portfolios in a new Gov-
ernment.
Cailveukini Earlier Target
Of Severe Tropie Storm
Oalvesbon, Tex.—(An— Texas
City, hit only last April by a
terrific ship-explosion disaster
that claimed more than 500
lives, was struck late today by
a 6.11-mile-an-hour tropical
storm that a few hours earlier
raked Galveston with high winds; Detreler
_(Ip)—president Henry
and torrential rain. Ford le announced today thatThe +storm passed over °elves- prices on "most models" of Ford
ton at 4:46 p. in. with winds up Motor Company passenger cars
to 88 miles an hour. The city's and all truck models "are be-power plant was knocked out. Mg raised from $20 to $W, effec-
The storm headed inland in
a north-northwest direction.
The Weather Bureau predict-
ed that the storm would begin
to break up as it moved inland.
Trees were uprooted here,
egos were blown down and
Forel Prices Rise;
Hike Said Needed
To Prevent Leases
pany on a sound economic
there was other damage of a I basic.
minor nature.
The wind reached 65 miles an a
hour cults and was blowing Not "Pitt" Is Key
steadily at 52 miles per hour.
At 3 p. in. the barometer was
2968, then dropped to 29.28
when the storm center passed
over the city It climbed back
to 29.33 shortly afterward.
Dark skies and blinding rain
blanketed the area.
There was very little traffic
and few pedestrians. Improvised
shelters were teeming with re-
fugee persons living beyond the
seawall
!Soya Mill Plant
'Erection Begins
At Tiptonvilk
Tiptonville, Tenn.—Erection
of the buildings which will I
house-the new plant of the West
Tennessee Soya M111, Inc., got
under way last week as the steel
framework of the large ware-
house started to rise on the
concrete foundation which was
poured two months ago.
Next week the foundation and
floor of the operatione building I
will be begun. P. T. Pinckney, I
manager of the corporation. I
said the new mill will not be I
first of next year.
ready for operation before the i
tive immediately."
"This is an average Increase of
42 per cent," the announce- sandy Hook. Ifile—KI—Elliott
ment said. "This action has been county Sheriff Estill Adkins
dictated by the simple necessity died Sunday of wounds suffered
of keeping Ford Motor Corn- in an exchange of gunfire In
which he critically shot his as-
sailant.
The assailant, identified by
Police Chief John, Dickerson of
Grayson as Jim Nnuston Stevens, What Governor ol South
99, was surrounded by state
highway petrolmen on a bluff
near here at noon Sunday and
Shot.
lr Cleatung His
Small Bore Rifle
itt Home ,Sunday
Sk:KNI4:ES TUESDAY
lead Smiley. 33, was killed at
about 3 o'clock Sunday morning
when a 22 caliber rifle he was
cleaning discharged. The bullet
struck his neck, and he died al-
most instantly. .
spent his entire life in and near
Fulton.
Other sources said two-thirds
of the defense treaty. on which
the Inter-American Conference
has been working for a week
had been agreed upon.
A compromise agreed upon
"ln principle" on Argentina's
Insistence that force not be used
in the event of intra-hemis-
pheric conflicts mu reported to
center on a Venezuelan formula
providing:
1 Joint consultations before
taking armed action against ag-
gression within the hemisphere.
2. Immediate joint armed-de-
tense measures to meet attacks
from outside the hemisphere,
with consultations later.
If virtual agreement Iles been
reached along these lines, the
last remaining major barrier to I
quick completion of a defense
treaty would be Argentina's de- '
mend for unanimity before
Mint action is taken to meet ag-
gression.
Brualliaz, rurtun ndtlitstor
Paul Fernandes, conference
president. who has engineered
several compromises which have
taken the conference over ita
most formidable barriers, was
understood to have prepared a
"democratic answer" to the
cratically inclined to go along'
with the majority" on this point. I
Funeral services will be 001*-
ducted at 11 o'clock
mornings Aug. 36, at the Mt. Catholie SCh001
tomorrovit
Moriah (Murat. near Fbighant Planned Herein Hickman county, with ElderCharles Houser, 'Fulton Church
of Christ minister. officintine, ;
Burial will be in the church Stuiletan ha Grades
cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral Will Register at church
Home is in charge.
Mr Siniley leaves his wife,
Mrs. Alma Jackson Smiley: a
daughter. Bobble Jean, 6; hi,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smiley, South Fulton; turn'
brothers: Branford and Malcolm
of Fulton and !glue of Port
Arthur, Texas; two sisters, Mrs.
Arline Rydstedt of Port Arthur,
Tea, and Mrs. Althie Brockwell
of Union City.
Weed Alt Goodrich. Plant
Akron. Ct—SIP)---There's been
a lot of hissing around the B. F.
Goodrich plant—but it hasn't
been air escaping from tires. The
company's engineers referred
to the secret research on a punc-
ture-sealing tubeless tore by
hissing "WC—the code for the
new development.
Sheriff Killed,
Gunman Wounded
lu Elliott Comely
Registration of students in
grades one through eight who -
will attend St Edward's Catholic Li
kind in the history of Fulton, 
aght .4 irplaneschool, first institution of its ,
will be held at the church Fri-
day. Aug. 29, from 9 to 11 a. m. Crash Kills 3Announcement concerning re-
gistration of children of pre-
school age will be made later.
Classes will be conducted in;
the small building adjacent to
the church on Itddings ttreet,
and the three Staters who will1
teach will live in the rear of Louisville—Two men and a
woman companion, flying in athe building. The teachers are
Sisters Isabell, Celese and Ann- surplus Army plane, crashed to
cent Marie, all from the convent their deaths in a cornfield near
at St. Catherine, Ky.
If possible, a kindergarten or
nursery school will be conduct-
ed, and the school will be open
to Protestant children also. identified by state police as:The school will be financed en.
tirely by the church. James S. Cooley. Jr., 24, pilot
and owner of the plane.
Melvin Goss, 22.
Miss Katherine Skipper. 23.
The plane. an Army-surplue
13T-13, burst into flames Just
after it crashed at 3:20 p, m.
three miles east of New Albany Edinolee Widow
near the Payne-Koehler Road.
Persons living In the area Them In New York
rushed to the scene. but because
of the intense heat were unable
to enter the wreckage to rescue
the three occupants. A unit of
the New Albany fire department.
after plowing through the corn-
field, extinguished the flames 20
4 minutes after the crash.
in Two-Party Gorernment: Acceptance Unlikely jumbled heap. The third, ap-
parently that of a woman, was
in an upright position on the
back seat, one hand clutching
the side of the plane
Carolina Said To Ladies
Columbia. S. C.,—qP)--South
captured without resistance. Carolina's bachelor Governor, J.
Stevens, who had lost con- Strom Thurmond, said tod.y
i siderable blood and was in a that "I'm against" longer skirts
weekened condition was Laken to for women's dresses.
I Aelhand, where a epokesman at Asked why, Thurmond re-
King's Daughters Hospital said plied, "I think that should. be
he WAS not expected to, live, obvious, dent you?"
Tsaltlaris Asks Creek Li&erals To Cotpperate
Attie/I.—ones Wremier-design-
ate Constantin Tsaldarls has of-
fered the Liberal Party of
ThemIstoklet Sophoulis "equal-
ity" in a new two-party govern-
ment for Greece, informed
sources said today, but it was
believed the 86-year-old Liberal
leader would decline.
King Paul last night instructed
Tsaldarie to form a new gov-
ernment, a few hours after royal-
its Premier Demetrios Maximus'
cabinet collaspsed over the ef-
fectiveness of rightist meatures
against Communist-led guer-
rillas.
A high official source reported
that Sophoulls later sent a let-
ter to Tsaidaris which was In. I
terpreted ha some circles as a
rejection of Ttaldaris' offer. 1
Sophouils, it has been predict-
ed. appeared likely to ...emend I
the premiership for himself and
blanket adoptioa of Liberal!
Party policies as his price for!
participating in a new govern- I
ment.
Neither of these conditions I
would be acceptable to Tsadaris' I
New Nibuily, hail., Trio
Die hi Flaming ST-13
ha Cornfield Near City
Farm Meet Caw* ett Aiding Britain
Outbreak of Anthrax. Stovt, t• oiseat.e. MayHurt U. SI •
Halts Plans For Picui(4r Ad Shows World Trade
The 14th. annual Fulton county Far
4-14. Club dairy and baby beef shows me
at the old fairgrounds here Aug. 27-2:0
inItgly due to an outbreak 01 atithrs., deadly livestock cheeps.
In this eounty.
The farm gathering was called off by order of the State DV-
partment of Health, acting through Harry Barry. Felten and Inca-
man counties unitarian:Announcement of the postponement was
made today by Charles Wright, president of the Fulton County
Farm Bureau,
The bacterial disease has been prevalent in Southeast Missouil
recently, and several caries have been reported in Fulton county le
the past weekend, A calf owned by a Fulton county 4-H club boy
died of the disease last night, Mr. Wright said,
If it is possible to hold the Farm Bureau-4-H Club event later
this year, announcement of the new dates will be made by the
t•ounty Farm Bureau.
AU picnic and the
scheduled to be held
oeen postponed India
WILL'S TIP munigo MAN ARREST IN SLAVING—Arrest
enof itinerant car WM worker on a Beaumont. Testis, mur-
der charge, after fOur-year-old Linda Mae Miller (abovel no-
ticed his picture in a detective story niegaiine, was announced
by the FBI, in Springfield, Ill. James B. Poster. FBI special
agent in Springfield, said the carnival worker, identified as
John Francis Tammany. 38, below, had orally admitted killing
guigcne Weaver during a drinking bout in Beaumont on October
9, 1948.
.1ohri /hetneis Tan,niatly
Tsaldaris met with Sophoulls Populist (Royalist) Party.
for an hour today. Tsals 
of 
hs ailsso 
own
 co 
party 
nnferred withleader d
war hastiaed 
M
ch uled to call on U. S.Am
or Lincoln cVeigh
tonight. 
His proposal for a Government
by the two parties farthest apart
in Parliament, the Populists and
the Sophoulls Liberals, was re-
garded as the greatest conces-
sion the Populists have made
since they received a majority
In the March, 1948. electione.
Such a coalition would control
189 of Parliament's 354 votes by
a majority of 11.
New Albany, their home town,
yesterday afternoon.
Burned beyond immediate
recognition, they were later
Diplomat Goes To hulks
From Embassy in Poky's*
Warsaw —ten— Clifford C.
Taylor. economic counsellor to
the United States embassy, is
leaving Poland for New Delhi,
India, to assume a similar post
there. Taylor, regarded as one
of the state department's out-
standing economic experts, Is a
Cforimoraerrsident of Fort Collins,
Colorado.
CoPY NoT ALL aD(.113LE
-^
New York,-1.4e- MI s Mina
Miller Edison, 82, widow of
Thomas A. Edison. died tonight.
Mrs. Edison, who was the in-
ventor's second wife and mother
of Charles A. Edison. dormer
governor of New Jersey, died at
Harknest Pavilion of Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center,
where shp had been since July
18.
She was a leader in national
/ fights for temperance and
juernile recreation facilities.
French, Celebrate Freedom
From German Occupation
Paris, eel/re—Fifty thousand
Parisians' gathered before the
City Hall Sunday amid a lavish
display of searchlights and Al-
lied flags to celebrate the third
anniversary of the liberation of
the French capital after four
years of German occupation.
Other Nittifms
May Be Short
Of U. S. Dollars
Tthl:NI; BIG CROCK
Washington,--oPt—The fines?
dal concessions granted the
dollar-short British by the Unit-
ed States threaten to epee the
administration's carefully laid
plans for expanding world 0041t.
nierce un an unrestricted trade
baste.
Oovernment trade experts ea-
pressed the opinion that WA
week's agreement permitting the
British to limit the exchange of
their currency may delay in-
definitely plans to persuade
other countries to adopt more
liberal trading principles.
The right of all nations to ex-
change foreign currencies Into
any kind of money they needle
a key Point in the American-
sponsored trade program.
As a result of the British-
American accord, the British
need honor only part of the de-
mands for dollars made on them
by traders in other countries'
from whom the British buy.
This arrangement is only
"temporary." but neither British
nor American officials who
reached the decision would ven-
ture a guess on how long it will
take the British to return to free
convertibility.
The United States has spoken
up frequently during the past
several years in favor of freer
trading among other countries
as a means of insuring prosperi-
ty.
These principles were embodi—
ed only last Friday in a drat
charter for an international
trade organization approved by
,llf iisione after three izir.
oi intensive negotiation in
eve.
There is a distinct possibility
that American trade will fall
off, they said, because other
countries that formerly got dol-
lars from Britain to buy In the
United States will be short of
funds.
Officials who asked not re be
quoted by name indicated the
American conferees realized
they might set back American
trade plans when they agreed to
allow the British to suspend the
dollar-conversion feature in the
$3.750,000,000 loan. It was either
la case of saying no and taking
la chance that the British would
go bankrupt with resitting
world-wide economic chaos, or
acceetings.ln the commercial
blueprint nine-being worked out.
Ample Quinine
Supply Expected
As 1:patrols End
Surveys Just completed show
that ample supplies of quinine,
used for malaria and in many
commercial products, and quint-
dine, heart medicine, are avail-
able now and should continue
to be easily procurable with the
end of American government
controls.
The trade commissioner for
the Netherlands Indies, in New
York. reports that the situation
In quinine salts has improved to
the extent that quantities which
can be made available to the U.
S. have been increased by ap-
proximately 50 percent.
This means that quinine avail-
able to Americans can be in-
creased to about 3,500,000 ounces
by next April. Prominent im-
porter's of cinchona products. in-
cluding quinine, confirm the
Netherlands Indies government
statement.
Clothing and Shoe
Production Falls
Washington,—UP— Clothing
and shoe production dropped 20
Per cent from last year on the
Commerce Department's com-
bined index for May, released
Sunday.
Except for men's suits, shirts,
dress shoes, and underwear,
every major apparel iteen con-
tributed to the decline, the sur-
vey indicated.
In the field o' women's and
children's apparel. May output
was down one- t hird. A contin-
uous decline in each month of
this year, from the year-ago
levels, was noted in most wo-
men's wear lines.
1
It was a large crowd that
gathered for a picnic dinner
down at Uncle Ben Maddox's
farm on a recent Sunday. To be
exact there were about 51 in all—
children. grandehildren and
—great-grandchildren each carry-
ing a basket of good thinga to
eat to spread on the tables un-
der the shady trees in true
southern fashion.
It was a big occasion. for
Uncle Ben was 90 years old that
day.
He is a likable old oolored
man who lives with his wife,
Aunt Emma. on their 80 acre
farm near Jordan. They are
parents of 10 children, several
of whom live in Fulton. One of
their children is Cassey Maddox
Chambers of Taylor street in
South Fulton. Cassey is a school
teacher in the Milton colored
school and is a writer of some
note.
Uncle Ben and Aunt Emma
are a devoted old couple. Al-
though he is feeble, his sight
failing and his hearing is im-
pared. Uncle Ben is still in-
terested in all that goes on.
Last November when it was hog- •
killing-day down on the farm.
Uncle Ben felt he jusi had to be I
present. It was a bitter ooid day
and other members of the:
family warned him he must go :
Into the house tor fear the cold'
would make him ill Tearfullya 
he said. "I won't go in. 'less
'Hon' goes. too" this Is Uncle
Ben's only name for Aunt
Emma)
There have been many
changes since he was a lad, for
he was born into slavery near
State Line. Ky., a little station
on the N. C. an Bt L Rail-
road, six miles from Hickman
His father, Nedd. was bough: as
a t•lave titian Macklax.
prominen. land-owner of that
section. Ell Ian Maddox was
graaJfat,isr of tn. late E.
G. Maddox of 209 Cedar street.
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Paths 36 se LIM
More CuMege Siudents
Announcement by the University of Ken-
tucky that it can accomodate more Kentucky
students this fall follows strailar statements
by many of the smaller colleges, and reflects
the growing interest in higher education in
our state
Principal reason for the greatly increased
college and university enrollments, of course,
Is the return of thousands of veterans who
are attending school under provisions of the
01 Bill of Rights.
Dr H L Donovan, president of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, said here last year that
he expects the university enrollment to level
off at about &OM by WO. Dr Ralph Woods,
president of Murray State College. thinies
last year's enrollment of approximately 1,500
will be equalled or exceeded for several years.
This sign of the times is moat encouraging.
and counteracts much of the pessimism
spread by the prophets of gloom as to the
future of our nation. An informed citizenry
oan cope with any problems that come Mong,
up to and including the use of atomic energy
Though degrees from colleges are desirable
for those who strive for financial success, the
higher purpose of college education. same-
times not realized until long after the titan.-
mas are awarded. Is to teach the students
how to live happily, and to adapt tnemselves
to their constantly-changing environment.
Sincill Town Celebrities
Many of the greatest men in our history
came from small towns and few of the lead-
ers in Congress represent cities. Dr Norman
Vincent Peale, pastor of New York's Marble
Collegiate Church, pays high tribute to small
towns as a source of healthy democratic
merits. "In the small town," he says, men
and women are men and women for what.
*they are. The carpenter calls the banker by
his first name They probably went to school
together'
The same limitations on human beings up
My in small towns as in cities, but the in
in the small town has a better chance
to express himself.
Sneering at the small town man" or the
country lawyer or editor is out of place.—
(Prom the Raleigh News and Observer)
You do not get a man's moik'effective cri-
ticism until you provoke him. Severe truth
Is expressed with some bitterness—H.
Thoreau
What is merciful censure" To make thy
faults appear smaller' May-be to veil them'
No, not O'er them to raise thee on high —
Goethe
—
What is Aggression?
by Sigel* .we
(Per Ilkewitt 3hiellientsaiv,1
At. the Rio Conference of the American Re-
publics an old international teaser has risen
agent: when do friendly notions go to each
uthere help?
Time and again nations have tried to define
aggression so they would be agreed at what
point to gang up and stop a war-maker. That
seems simple enough to a layman. But the
League of Nations spent naontha arguing the
question and got nowhere. Rustaa's foreign
commissar uf the day, idaium Lavinoff, prais-
ed for an agreement that would send the
member states out after anyone who:
1. Detsred. Vas an another !eau"
I. Invaded mother nation.
3. &decked the territory, vassals or air-
craft of another nation.
4. Set up a naval blackens.
Stipaorted armed bands acum inanother
country or reamed to Wee steps at n011ele to
deny aid to such betide.
Linsinott failed in the league. but under
him in the Ms Russia put LIN provisions into
treaties with Romania, astoma, Latvia Po-
land, Turkey, Iran and Aighaniatea.
Some how think that, if the league had ap-
proved the Litarinoff plan, point 5 theist have
prevented World War II. It could have been
:na &Led against Germany in alma.. Mania
and Caschoslovakta.
And, ironically. with Litvinolf al and in the
discard, todaya Runde probabiy would be mis-
judged that culprit tinder his formula.
The idea of defining aggression aot a littia
fie&ri on its bones at the lelle Chapullegati
conference. There the American repel**
did promise to stop any nation whose temps
crossed international borders in the Western
hemisphere.
The idea came up at the San Francisco ma-
ftrence of the United Nations, but failed
Now the republics gathered at Rio have been
as•ked again to decide when agression nada
Cuba's Guillermo Belt started it with a re-
quail for action against economic &Weldon."
That shot wan fired at the United alialles,
which, through a recent sugar act, permits the
secretary of agriculture to limit U. S. purchase
of sugar whenever a nation refuses American
citizens fair treatment. That worries Cuba be-
cause her welfare rises and falls by large
sales of sugar to the U. &
But Belt's demand is a perfect example of
the difficulty of defining aggression, which
has become so varied and so fancy.
Observers here think the Americas have a
better chance than usual to agree on some
formula that will shorten the lag between
the start of war and the rallying of the
peaceful nations. If they succeed the warning
sign Will be hoisted higher against land-grab-
bers and government-wreckers.
"Backward Glances" At Flaws
By Ouida Jewell Neud took the name of his
white master, as was the ante-
bellum custom.
Ben was too young to reseal
much about the Civil War, but
he does remember seeing sol-
diers of both North and South
marching by- -great lines of
them. perhaps one-halt mile
long. Northern soldiers were
stationed at Union City and
they did much damage. They
would take anything that they
mulct get !lases, chickens,
food. They also forced the men
slaves to go with them, to be
Used in the army in some way.
To prevent this, many owners
hid their slaves.
William Maddox. father of E.
G. Maddox, wiz al tea army
four years.
Ben recalls that wnen his
white master returned from the;
army, he brought back the SOT- ,
rel horse. John, that he took
with him This horse had been
trained to rear up when the
command Charge was given.
and Ben had great fun sliding'
and falling from John's back
when the animal responded to
the command.
As young Ben grew up he
spent much of his time in the
Maddox home as nurse for the
Maddox children: IL G.. John.;
Lee. father of Clarence Maddox
'nil Nina obits. J. M. Linn of
; Murray). Uncle Ben still con-
'alders the family of Elizah
Maddox his "white folks".
1 It's No Trouble
To Get Sablefish
; Monterey. Calif.---nP)— The
1 first run of sablensh that ever
; happened here, has been going
on Stile?' July H.
Men, women and children
-sand shoulder to shoulder on
Fisheiman's Wharf, hauling in
• sablefieb as fast as they can
handle their lines.
VA To Speed
Pay to Students
State Vets Will 1;et
Cheeks Within 60 Days
niter Fall Enrollment
The Veterans Administration,
gearing its machinery to handle'
benefits for more than 25,000 i
student veterans expected to!
attend Kentucky schools and
colleges this fall under the G. I.
Bill, said today that government
subsistence checks would be
mailed to eligible veterans in
approximately 80 days from time
time the school certifies to the
VA that the veteran is enrolled
in the institution.
It is anticMated that the vet-
eran enrolffnent in Kentucky
colleges will exceed the total of
29.431 recorded last spring. Dur-
ing the summer months the en-
rollment of student veterans de-
creased by some 8.000.
"Every effort will be made to
pay subsistence allowances as
quickly as possible after the
schools and colleges certify to
the VA that the veterans are
properly enrolled," Va Regional
Office officials said.
"We are advising student vet-
erans to be in a position to meet
their persvnal financial obliga-
tions at the opening of the term
and for approximately the first
60 days of the college year. Sub-
sistence checks normally are
mailed to the veteran on the
first of each month, covering
benefits due for the previous
month. In most cues," officials
said. "the veteran should receive
his first check during November
or early December."
Of the 50 worst train wrecks
In the United States since 1878,
none occured on a Friday the
13th.
Fulton AMIN Leader, Fulton. taawolly iwseLay Euerani,Atuguat 25,1947
SCREEN S'Eah CONGRATULATEs atARG.ILRIET — Jeannette
iMeDeembi ;line singesg screen actress. congratulates Mar-
sr.{ Tinsman at a reeepliem far the Presidenta daisgater aPs
on her seemssfal Mast as a soprano aulist at ttaltyweeil Bowl,
Hollywood. Cala
SWIMMING PARTY
VOA BOBBY LOGAN
Bobby Logan was honored on
his eighth birthday Saturday:
with a swimming party at the:
Sunny Dip Pool by his mother,'
Mrs. L. C. Logan.
After enjoying a swim, the •
little guests returned to the ;
Logan home, where they atel
watermelons and played games. ,
Bobby reneived many nice'
gifts.
Those attending were Marcia;
McNair, Patsy Austin. Charles,
Bowers, Charles Hutehen.s, Bar-
bars Ann Boyd, Carl Dean;
Wright. Martha Jean Wright,/
Buddy Bowers, Mary Jo Bowers]
Patsy Crocker, Betty Meacham]
Peggy Han Sarah Jane Hail,
Gail Logan, Jimmy Lowe and /
the honoree.
Sammy Key sent a gift, but I
was unable to attend.
MRS. CIIARLES NEWTON
NNTIULTAINB FOR GURST
Mrs. Charles A. Newton en-
tertained with a pot luck sup-
per and bunco party last Tues-
day evening in honor of her,
houseguest, Mrs. Nona Walker
of Melbourne, Ark,
Mrs. J. G. Mullins won high:
and Mrs. John Moore won sec-
ond high and traveling. Mrs. E.
Myrick was low.
The . hostess presented Mrs.'
Walker with a lovely guest prise.1
Those attending were Mes-
dames John Moore, J. 0. Mul-
lins, E. Myrick, D. C. Henderson,
R. Swearington, John Morris, D.
McKnight, C. A. Boyd, M. Cald-
well. Nona Walker, 0. R. Bowles
and the hostess.
FAMILY RRUNION
AT STOKRR ROME
A family reunion was held
Sunday Aug. 24. at the home of
A. B. Stoker on 112 Morris street.
This was the first time in 12
years they had been together.
All enJoyed a basket lunch.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Todd. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Todd. Jean. Jean and
Dorothy of Detroit: Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Raymond and daugh-
ter. Phyllis Ann of Evansville,
Intl. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reed and
son. Olen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Frankum. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Campbell and daughter,
Paula Pay, Jimmy D. Dedinon,
Mr. and Mrs. Will King. Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Kane. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl King. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Stokes and farnily. Maxine. Peg-
gy Jo. and fames Bunn.
DIRECTORS '70 MST
A called meeting of the board
of directors of the Fulton Wo-
man's Club WI be held Tuesday
morning at 9:30 at the club
home..
BIRTHDAY DINNER
AT COLLIER 1101le4
C. J. Bowers and daughter,
Mrs. James Mania% were hon-
ored Suntlay with a birthday
dinner watch was given on the
lawn of Mr. and Mrs Hillman
Collier's home, West &sae Line.
The table was ladened with
many kinds of food, barbecue,
ice cream, and cold drinks.
Those enjoylag the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and
sons. Mr and Mrs. Odle Leigh.
of Rives, Term.. Miss Mary Lou
Bowers of Union City, Mr. and
Mrs. Gip McDade. Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Calclaall, Mrs. C. J. BOW-
s
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers and
family. Mr and Mrs. John Daniel
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Collier awl family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bowers and family
James NRCDade and children
and the honorees.
A moeit enjoyable day was
spent and all left wishing fur
both many returns of the day
PERSONA'S ;
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Downey I
spent the Weekend in Central
City with Mr. Downey's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Downey.
Mr: and Mrs. R. T. Anderson
and daughter. Ann, of Caruth-
mantle. Mo., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles;
Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parker of
Winter Haven, Fla., have re-
turned to their hoine after Mita;
ing their sister-in-law, Mrs. H.
T. Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnn and
Mrs, .1. T. Arnn and daughters -
left this morning for a vacation
trip to the Smola, Mountains_
Mrs. Claude Graham of De-
troit is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. White of Route 1.
Mrs. Fred Khourte of Cairo is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alex
Khourie. at 507 Arch tor a few
days.
Eddie Nolte' has returned to
his home lp Portageville, Mo..
after visiting with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sofia
Capt. Jack R. (Malty, his wife
and children, are visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.1
Gadsby. Capt. Gadsby has just
returned from KOrea.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Gadsby and !
three grandchildren have re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Tripp,
Mks Lyda Payne and Tommy
SPeight. of St. Louis, Mo., were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jolley Sunday night.
Mrs. Robert Nalfeh ot Nor-
man.Okla... is visiting her
brother. Foad Homra, and
family.
Katherine Homra of Louis-
ville spent the weekend in Ful-
ton is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. K. Homra.
Miss Sarah Powers of Wash-
ington. D. C.. is visiting in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schwerdt
and daughter. Betty Sue, have
returned from their vacation
which they met 1 In the Great
Smokie mountaiaa and on Ken-
tucky lake.
Building Material
Is Really Scarce
San Diego. Calif. -)AS—There's
a mystery here—the county
courthcese's cornerstone is lost.
New:paper files show that on
Aug. 12. 1871, there was a corner-
stone lae'ng ceremony with seal-
ing lu 47: the usual papers and
charters.
rut the San Diego Tribune.
Sun iw no orrede:ress. that possiblyt  he 
long
h a
since. The best guess is that it
was, ' :sated in" itself by one of
the •everal Jobs of remodeling
and s' sting to the venerable
ers. Mr. anti Mrs. John Bowers, strue,,,re.
1sT Is Airs* 2221210442
-The Hums of the Luelng
Heart," Siktonnum call it. It is
an authentic colonial two-
story brick building. At a glance
)(cited take it for the mansion of
a very rich [sadist. But it Is
anything but private property.
I first heard about it from
Dr and Msa. Ralph D. Lynn of
I Elkton while dining with them
recently ua a train coming south
from Chicago, and persuaded
Mrs. Lynn to write this story tor
isis:
"From the beginnings of a
Viontan'e Club, organized in
lake pcimarily for women's en-
nettle* in the community, cams
the deelre of Ms. Mary Louise
Millikon CUM. faffre S. Can-
ning Childs), to formulate plans
fur the erection of a community
center building in nekton. It
was bar wish to provide suitable
facilities based on actual need
of the county for a place where
civic meetings, library center,
recreation activities, and groups
for civic service would be cen-
tralized. Through her generusity
the lovely building was erected
on a large lot on one of the
main city streets and was dedi-
cated in 1928 to the memory of
her mother.
"This community center has
a drawing room a spacious.
library, kitchen, dining-roun
and ballroom. and a fine audi-
torium. TM free 111:Kara was
brought together through the
gifts of both reeldents and
former Faktonians interested In
the PretleoL•
"The purposes for which the
Community Meuse was planned
are very well carried out in the
activities which take place both
within its doors and on Its,
lawns almost every day. Women;
of Homemakers Clubs through.:
out the county meet for bath I
business sassions sa social pa. i
grams, well-attended Rotary
Club luncheons take place every
TUesday noun, prepared and
served by committees of lowill
wumen, fraternal orders use ttsj
meeting rooms; young Peollife'
have a suitable place for their
weekly Teen Night dances etre
supervised entertainment. The
such events as Roy Scout sup-
pers. 
yearly calendar always Include*
Todd County School Sys,- •
tern class parties and banquets./
Farm Bureau meetings, holiday;
dances, church suppers, Sun-
day School parties, and mill
private parties such as childreas'l
birthday parties where room is'
needed for games.
"One of the finest possible'
projects recently begun at the
Community House has grown oat
of the enthusiastic hard work
of the Elkton Youth Fellowship.
a non-denominational league of
the young people of all of Elk-
ton's churches banded together
for devotional and recreational
purposes. They have transform-
ed the back lawn of the house
grounds into two fine tennis,
courts, a badminton court, and '
a volleyball court.
"At present. members of 'lie
Civic Club, a service group of
younger women, are going tar-
ward with their primary aim,:
the redecoration and replace-
merit of equipment in some of:
the rooms of the honse. They ate •
raising their funds througlal
serving Rotary luncheons, be!
public subscription, membership'
due, and social activities.
"Community House activity Is
an every-growing thing in Elk-1
ton: each year brings more im-
provemen,1 and growth."
New Zealand Boys
At Nelmai College
Hogs -Alm ut Jam
Wellington. New Zealand—
.la—Nelson College is tpending
$3,888 a year on jam for its 270
hungry boy boarders.
At a meeting of the college's
council of governors, it was
revealed boys were eating jam
at the rate of esa lb each a
month, while boarders In tile
girls' college ate only 3 lb each
month.
The governors rated the jam
expenditure heavy, but no ac-
tion was taken to cut the boys'
consumption.
Yanks In Gerniany
Can Visit Norway
Oalo—Ora—An Oslo newspa-
per, Verdens Gang, reports Nor-
way will be a leave center for
American occupation troops in
Germany. The Norwegian cen-
tral passport office has agreed
to admit American soldiers to
the country on ordinary military
passports. Americans may now
expect an official invitation
from the Norwegian foreign of-
fice.
Norwegian airplanes will open
an air route between Frankfurt
and Iallehammer, famous moun-
tain town in Norway
HOSPITAL NEWS!:
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Norman RICk111311 amid
baby have been admitted.
R. A. Jourcluit is doing aicely.
Mrs. ft. W Dodd is doing nice-
ly
bus. K. As Bleildb ib doing Mee-
ray3. W. H. Brown remains Ltte
3412113
Jimmy Sutton has been dis-
missed.
Everett Caahon lima been dits-
missed.
Mrs. Fred Davenport and baby
have been dilsmIssed.
Paws Waintietal—
Mla. MunA VILYe Berry, Route
3, has been admitted and is do-
ing nicely following a tormillae
tome.
I. W. Grady. Wclunan. Mt,
beers admitted and ia doing nice-
ly following an operation.
Mrs. L. C. Bethel, Fultun, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Arthur WUliamnim, Wingo, is
doing olcely.
Mlsis Sue Wright, Route A, is
doing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Fanny Sellars, Zephyr
Hill. Fla., is doing nicely.
Harold Henderson. Crutch-
field. Is doing nicely.
Eugene Rtmey, Clinton, is do-
ing nicely.
Mks. Tremors Rickman. Duke-
dual, is doing nicely.
Sirs. Robert Gleams Route 4,
ts doing nicely.
Norman Neela. Water Valley,
is doing nicely.
Dees. J. W. Goodwin and baby
art doing nicely.
Richard L. Ferguson. Route 2,
Is doing nicely
Francis Wiggins is doing nice-
13t•
Mrs. Henry Clay. Hickman. i.e
doing nicely.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Val-
ley. Ls doing nicely.
Toni Seay. Dukedom, is doing
nicely
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route I. Is;
doing nicely
Clyde Newton, Hickman. is do- ,
ing nicely.
Mrs. (any Williams, Hickman, I
is doing nicely.
Hannay Roberts, Dukedom, is
doLug nicety.
Rose Status Hickman. 1.3 do-
Mg nicely
Will Hedge. Route 3, is doing
nicely
Miss Betty Gardner, Memphis,
Me been dismissed
Mrs. Dewey Southworth and
baby have been dismissed
Frank Colvin has been Mr
missed..
C. D. Jones has been dismiss-
ed.
June Batts, Water Valley, has
been dismissed.
Gertrude Knaibro. Route 1,
has been diaransed.
Martha Jane Byrd has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelertue
has been clonassed
Felton Ilaspital--
Patients admitted:
Miss Augusta Smith, Fultam,
Sam Woodson. Wing°
Mrs. Aubrey Shanks, Harris.
Dismissed:
J. II. Vanpoul. Wingv, Route.
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BASEBALL
UAlttil8
American Aasegiagen
Milwaukee 7-3 Loiniatille 4-3,
Indianapolis 4, Kangie City 3.
tvlitineiipolls, 4-8, Columbus
3.4.
St. Paid 5-7, Toledo 4,16,
Nationai WOW
New 'gore 4-3, Chicago 0-8.
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh I.
St. Louis 9, Ilottutila,
Cincinnati 12-6, Philadelphia
3-8, (Second game called end
7th, Sunday law)•
American League
St. Louis 7-4, Washington 1-7,
Boston 11-1, Cleveland 2-2,
Southern Association
Teams: W. 1. Pet.
Mobile 
 86 51 .628
New Orleane  84 53 .813 21
Nashville 
 73 84 .533 13 1
Chattanooga  72 67 .514 15
Ada:aid •88 89 .489 19
Birmingham 63 73 .463 221/2
Memphis 
 80 78 .441 25
Little Rock 44 95 .317 43
, wandered out of the mirk just
Gs'as the game was to begin, and
0 was clitcuvered playing marbles
6 under the stands with several
81,2 small buys. Fred Clark had to
13 COMO alter lima but it Waa well But (Amino Par's, , •
lac worth his trouble. Rube pitched r•
211,2 a shutout for Pittsburgh.
231,2 Rube picked up his drinking
25 then, and wandered oft to pas-
tures where the pressure was
less. . . . Adler ionic titne he
landett with Connie Mack's Ath-
letics, and under the kindly Mr.
Matatilicuddy he rose to hie
heights during seven successful
seasons.
"He became famous tor his
trick of culling in the infielders,"
reports Smith. -Of course he did
this only in exhibition games,
for the rules of the American
League forbade fielders to walk
WWI off before the inning was over,
0 , even if Waddell said they might.
One day against Detroit, how-
ever, he had the outfielders
squat on their hunker.; just be-
hind the base line while he
eh° ed the crowd that he just
cou n t be hit when he didn't
want to be."
The Athletics, who had start-
• ed in last place that first year,
won the pennant because of
Rube's pitching. Working only
DeMOISSIrated lOEL only seven.
half the season he won 23 games
But he wandered oil more
than once "He signed with'
fire departments so he could
Of Carry's* 16 Tons Ai ride the fire engines. . . . Re
300 MAL Wright claws, missed a ball game once when
he was offered a chance to lead
Columbus, Ohio.ataa-- Mili-
tant and commercial air-line of-
ficials today witnessed preview
demonstrations of a post-war
sky truck, capable of carrying
16 tons of freight at 300 miles
an hour, at the Columbus plant
of Curtiss-Wright Corporation.
A full-scale wood mock-up of
an air giant designed to carry
larger air cargoes than any air-
plane yet introduced, including
the 31,000-pound 158-mm. "Long
Tom" field gun, was shown as
being capable of carrying any
commercial cargo that would fit
into a boxcar.
The entire tail section is hi-
ed and may be raised by a hy-
draulic system, permitting a
7 I-2-ton truck to be driven
aboard. A single unit 48 feet
lone, 9 feet wide. and 7 feet
high, weighing 32.003 pounds.
can be accommodated
Engineers have determine('
the direct operating costs at ap-
proximately 4 cents a mile,
meaning overnight delivery of
one ton of freight from New,
York to San Francisco for $112.
Sparks Set Troia Afire
In Reich; 241 Are Killed
Berlin.--'.'Pt—Sparke from a
locerttotive that ignited a can
of gasoline carried by a pas-
senger were blamed today for a
fire in an overcrowded saber-
lean Magi which killed 24 per-
sow and Miami a
The beneett Illeveess Ce.
Anw.tc•• Punter-,5n, An.fic,..1 Lomb
Mranulatrory 
—E.1•131.sh•d 1910
540 So Brunk SI
Spar.* Ruttrulup
(By Jaek liewtneo,
Moe finiceion• Jot)
Seattle, —i/M—The genial
gentleman from Oeurgia who
hue his heart set ou going back
to the anajurs some day itaa a
manager's toga, has whipped
bad knee, a bump on the noggin,
and a latet 'Sage complex to make
the Saaille &mailers a factor in
• Ma Pacifia Coast League
amble.
.1m-go. White was 4 bail of the
in Detroit for eeven eeatons and
he hasn't cooled a bit. lie stall
runs those bases like a lose-
stung mule, aurae the first pitch
behind the runner in the clutch,
Mots nervously in right field.
Maybe he fight* even Inure than
he used to, with the worries at
the whole club prickling his
akin.
White mane buck to Seattle
late last year at heed mail after
several seasons in baseball's
swapsiaup, during which he got
in a mittfull of railroad mile-
age commuting between the
Cowie League and the Majors.
He braid the club hupelessly in
the cellar, mentally as well as
eta antic ally .
Just as Jo.Jo gut the Rainier,
off to a fair :start this year his
knee ballooned unaccountably
and for a couple 1.11 neonthe it
was a claire for hint to hobble
out to rkeng plate and hand the
umpires his lineup. In vie. o6 It
be played at times and used
himsett as a plualt-hitber—and
for a time he Was tile league's
top clabber.
Doctors, wanted to operate but
Jo-Jo said nu—he couldn't
spare the Urns. Any number of
medicos and trainers worked on
the knee and one day the swell-
ing was autue wed. Lite smiling
Georgian doesn't know who
should get (.4 credit.
So he was gaming along set-
ting the WILMS and nefille
pace for the team and one day
a thrown bull cracked him on
the back of the bead and knock-
ed him colder than an unmpire's
bean. He a had a gradually dis-
appearing 1.3,gaill his left eye
ever since the batting aver-
age has smiled.
"I stand ap there at the plate
worryin• over tne next twitch
instead ce the next pitch.-
laughs Joata.
"But I'm superstitou.e. The
team seegut to du better when
TO MAKE YOUR NOME
A MA RI Of PRAM,
JUST SE BILL ‘12
FIND II PAYS
Punt. pope( and
owns now funntor•
make a bog After-
lined Pb..,. Of i.e..
In today and get the
cash for Rms.. and
your Warr made
You II Ilk. our crude.
friendly service.
0 VILIA
22'.! LAIR 5T, fUtTON
F' Bore, . 1222
In playing. Lai gala out Were
and play as lung as I Ulmer Ii
can do the team some BOWL
Fern (that's Mrs. White, who
wouldn't miss a game for a mink
coati says I won't quit until L'm
shovelled out, but I think I'll
know when I get to the end of
the line."
'Chat will be a sorry day for
the lane. There ian't a more
popular man in the circuit than
Jo-Jo White. The "old college
try" la still in good repute with
the Geargian and his players
ride their luck, hard keeping up
with the bags,
Alter More than a year of
cellar dwelling the team climbed
to the awful height of fourth
Place for it tie and has been
kicking around in fiith spot for
most of August. White and his
elderly athletes are shooting
for a first Meagan place but the
fans boil into Lite eland* like the
team was only a couple of per-
centage points out of the top
spot. Forty-seven thousand piled
into Sick's Stadium last week
to watch the team play -last
place Sacramento and atten-
dance to date has been 465,000.
The knee is back to
the eye 13 quilitin' its twitchin,"
toe team is coming along and
all's well with the Joyner 'Ju-
an Whites.
Free FoutbAill
Film Ttmi,uht
To Kit Akan* t Negef CYMISI
At 8 p. MA. ey Cap IllmeAlnx
There will be a free showing
,oL the instate:nye football film.
"Football r 'rad Codo,., to-
night at 8 o'clock in the new
gam. ageordiug Ou, Cap Maddox.
' well known Kentucky sports of-
tigial. This ie the same tilm that
Cap will use in conducting his
clinic for football over the state
during the next few weeks.
Previews of tile film indicate
that it is * "must" with all tout-
bell officials and very helpful
to players who wish to learn the
uales of the game. In addition it
ot general interest to grid
• fens, geving them a more Intelli-
gent background wieh which to
Sinew a game on the field.
After the film Cap will hold
open forum for all present who
wish to discuss the points
brought out. The film itself will
last only 30 minutes and those
who do not wish to remain af-
terwards are free to go.
All local oincials and mem-
bers of the high football Naiad
are especially invited to attend,
anti the invitation is eetended
te ailee Walt fens.
Ten percent of the people of
Eire are more than 65 years old
coranared with seven percent in
the United linsakes.
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT magentu the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
poisoning*. The treatment boo been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe.
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short lime—oft= within 24 hours.
Thee government findings are locos-
porated in the new product 
At your drugstore, 5ec.
Virr-Dist 4..4 b IT CORP. 1ovizi.5.7/
*Mt mirk own. ieromadari
I re. r Kee", rilkeT me r.)
YOU Vteoll,T 14€-RE, VT. I
1110dli. I cotit,¢ as.,-z IT 44...ve5 —
VW
PALMS AN, TICE 5Y415/4
TI411.
iNG'S
e meet lid
WI 2-
no doubt of
,.of for your
ronorid foods.
toss —
dear. jet
eery Yeses
osy to leg be-
.1'1 ...re. (30
nn easy vioy
Mt /ARS AND
LIDS,
PAINTING OVENIE40
— STOP
OMNI Of RIME
• TO NAVE
PMMT9IVIES i?EMOY
Plif16,2k
Sillgat Loh LUX—Mutoriete whose ears get splarthed while
Pittsburg/is trigami are being aellanitaLl have vide to stem at the
ends of the Joutney to get a. bee Rol/shies Mb, At riggg (Ayr.
Cannes shows the sign mama what it says.
Chicks 'Blanked tly Clothiers,
Then Take 'No From Egy pilaus
The Chicks Met a half gaine was over. Only three Fulton bat -
over the weekend in the bitter ters 'geed Held in the first, sec-
fight down to the line being ond and sixth innings. "amides
waged, by Mayfield, Hopatinsville, Seawright, the only Chicks, able
Madisonville and Fulton to to hit Held were Rhodes. Peen-
gain three places in the Kitty uus, Us and Lynch, each with a
playoff to be held early next single apiece.
-
manta. They detected the ZgYlil- Biggs dirt the trick for the
tame at Cairo last night. tak- Chicks in the first game yester-
ing both ende of a double head- day with a steady lob on the
er 10-5 and 6-3, but lost Satur- hill, and Wessell duplicated his
day night's all important game
to Maltaild 0-3.
With only nine games remain-
ing on the Chick schedule they
still have an even chance of be-
ing in the obLyoft. They return
to Cairo tonight for the final
game tbere this year. journey to
Mayfield the 26th, 27th said 28th,
return home with Carlo the 291h,
30th and 31st, then finieli the
season at Union City on Labor
Day. Sept. 11, with a doublet
header.
From here IL looks as if the Cairo  01.16 aoo, 0-3 5, 3
- Weesell and Laturifelner; J. Amundsen Leaguesettee with the Clothiers at Hobbs and Moore. Teams: PetMayfield is the :me that tele
the tale. BOX SORRA New ging  78 43 .6445 0 '
Boeton .63 53 .543Saturday uiglat Held pitched.
Detroit 
 ea 55 .538five-hit ball in. leading his mates
sa .521,to a shutout victory,
a a Cleveland 8.1 51 $17In the top of the first, Ruud-, 0 3 4' 111, tnn  50 60 .420
1 2 6 0 st-aig. s
 43 78 .3580 12 C 0
(1 0 0 0
1100
1 1 Q 0
Wo jors
111.kutiel is, Witmer
In Cuddy Play;
l're v a th;Au Secosuil
Harry Wayne McDaniel is the
new Caddy King of the Woks at
the Fulton Country Club. In the
finals of the Caddy Tournament'Front ituta's Report iit .i parade •. . 111 Florida 'me
lontitaille Cuurier-muntal i spring he saw :a Ili4111 who made
PePtledie trhuittlumerTniptIgCbaalgshe deTiet4 me sea , a t a living wrestling- aligutors. SoHave you heal 
victim), 3 up,the greuteet of great pit, '“I,, Rube dove in the pool and dram • 
who once quit pitching in the Red the alligator out, too . .•. Charles was five down at the
middle of a game in go lishIng? • One 'day when he was missing end of the arse raund, but raja
Who taught pet ghese to hum) ,' from the team he was discover- lied to give Harry Wayue a hot
rope to land a vaudeville cult- ed outing ita a ehuvr window as vitiianyenebecioarededgulaug46d
tract? And who spent his hut! an "1"11304)11." 5o2wn't u r I I i jiza 91,
and Charlee shot a 52-49 for adays at Hackman, Ky.. fighting I He walked oil the mound in
ft (Mod caused by a broken Reel- , St Louis tor a minute or so to WI'Charles, who is 12 years old, is
Chicago 34, New York 2-16, •f°oTthelelviefe9story ut the labuluae shouted insults to hint from the the son of Mr. and hire. Sam
beat up a gambler who had
taeoand game called end 7th,
darkness). 
Trevathun, of E. State Line, and
Detroit 8.5, Philadelphia 2-4. 
Rube Waddell Is one of many en- maws.
tertaltang chapters in a book ' blurry Wayne is the son of Mr.
' "After avenging his honor." and Mrs. McDaniel. also of S.tanning ote the press this week-- i
ICRurcle Smith, "he was ejected State Line. Harry Wayne is 13.
Southern Association Baseball, an haturicul narra-tive by Robert Smith 'Simon and
N York.$3 50 
1 Irma the game by the umpire,
Little Rock 10.2, Atlenta 1-13. • Rube began his professional 1 
mound at the Wheel, of Bun low
New Orleans 8-8, Nashville 1-7.
Chattanooga 6-0, Mobile 2-8. Schuster, 
but was quickly returned to the e
Witty League
Menttillia 8, Sirminehunt 4,
i Second genie, rain, 
, baseball life with Louisville in I
'the old National League. It happened to be in the stands.
Johniam 'league preaident i . who
STANIKNOS
with ! lie retired the side and hit a Two; W. L. PM. OIRi wasn't lung before signing
TODAY'S OWNS Louisville that he wee mowing' two-bagger that Won the 
game,"
 Owensboro ____71 46 .607 0
'aim doWn in semi-pro ball 111 His 'Mating days Wuthed up, Mayfield ___. 65 50 .565 5
Aineciasta Asaecialima i Pennsylvania. lie had fanned i Rube was taken by Joe Cuntil- blupkineville _.58 51 .584 5
Madisonville _64 52 552 61aLouisville at Ramses city, • ten opponents, Smith reports, Ion, an old friend, to Hiclunan,
CHICKS  
'mammy/las at Milwaukee, , long said the field and said, -Rube knew he was reaching Cairo 
83 53 543 7ire
5(1 87 427 31
night. when a friend drove a buggy a- Ky., to rest.
Columbus at St. Paul, night. He celebrated his Caret Pro geese, which Cantillun kept on 
Union
-------
night,. the end of the trail in baseball. City  48 68 414 ?deei "Let's go fishing." Rube climbed
Clarksville _ _ _ _31 77 125 33seeToledo at Minneapolis, night. I right in and rude away. He IllUde friends with three
VESTNILDAV'S iteSt'LTS
liasisinaa haulm 
contract so robustly that he
leafed only two games. He be- 
his farm, and undertook to train
them. to Jump sedately over a Fulton 10-8, Cairo 5-3.eStit.tsibulAlarsgiat"losroostion", night. L 'came so famous on other fields,
!however, that our mailager end of the rope in his bill." 'Mayfield 2-2, Union City 0-3.
rope. while another held an Madisonville lit Clarkevalle 3.
Chicago
oaatit aNtewlehylolardkelphla. 'Fred Clark, felt called on to buy BIll. Kula! never hit the stage. Hopkinsville 2-4. Owellationt,I him back. He won seven of nine That spring the Reelfoot levee al,games for us Just before Louis- 
near Calaillon's home gave wayMile lopped off the National
nigWhatshihiNangto*n an.....,.• Louis, i League, Barney Dreyfuss took with u 
roar.
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
i Rube and must of his other -Waddell, with many another
Performance in the second game.
Boston at Cleveland. 
husky volunteer. stoud in water
I "Rube was listed to pitch 
I players to Pittsburgh.
UP to his arm pits for hoursThe box scores, for the two fightina to plug the 80
-foot gap.games played at Cairo are Out Only genies scheduled. !against Brooklyn early the next The cold he took then never
Mangum& League 
I spring," Smith recalls. "But heavailable, but here are the scores
WFiltinirst gnamgEe: 'reams:
B ig g Brooklyn ____ 
W.
417 lir.61 1"8Ikons
Fulton ____060 040 laa-10 10 2 St. Louis  69 52 .570
Ca4BTrigeoangiaii-d-Llisi: Lbrainb-g, C511119gh 7 NaW5Qta°11.°1.11
ron and Moore.
Second game: ,Chicago ____ 54 88 .443
Cinclantati. _ .59 6f1 .468
V 56 .549
 61 58 .5a3
a Ek E Pittsburgh _ .. 52 70 .426
/Fulton  022. 00,1 1-6 6-, 2 PhiladelPhia _ 50 71 .413
Saturuay night game:
Fulton Alt RH POA 111
Cray 2b. 
Suck 3b 4 0 a 4 0
zian got on through a field- Rhodes SS 3.
era. choice. Williams singled, eropst lb 3.
and Mainzer scored the run with Peterson rt 4
another single. Then in the sec- Seawright It 3
out! Bollinger reached first 00 Pechotia cf • _-- -4i
a single. Meld sacrificed him i eas c 
down to second. Paleu was teal Lynch p 
Si lb 1 8 0 0
3. 0 1 0 1 0
second to Ursa and Bergalsel,
knocked in the run with a one
-1' Totals ____30 a 5 27 13 0
base blow. Bergdoll tripled in
the ninth to score Palco, who Illiaethald Alt KRIVA
Falco cf 5 1 2 2 0 0singled just before him.
The Chicks Mena tbreaten., Bergaleall If ___ .5 1 2 2 U 1
seriously: all night until the LRMitclataa 21x I 1 2 1. g
ninth inning, when Seawrighti Williams lb _A 0 I 9 0 0
tried with two men away. Niamzer 3b  4 0 3 2 3 0
Pechous fanned and the game' irralhY rf  3 ft 3 0 0
 Deniston c __4 1 5 0 0
Bollingeg as __4 0 1 1 7 0
OirsliPie Equestrian T 'KU Held p ____3 0 0 1 0 0
In Illinois lee. :lit To 31 -
Hinsdale, 111.-Mla--'I'he Totzle 'Ti1 27 11 I
p.e equestrian trials will be held Score by innings:at the Oak Brook Polo Club Aug. Mayfield •30-31 and Sept. I. Tryouts for 110 000 001
eludiug hunters, ittraPers and 
Fulton
Summary: RBI—Bergdoll 2.
..000 Mai 000all Olympic mounted events, in-
Pena will be ruined. 
aeawriaht, Bargdoll. SR--Held.
Mainzer, 2/31i—Maizzer. 31311--
I DP—Buck-Crf.y -Propst Mai n-
keg Neat Peak 
. zataWilliams: Bollinger-Rzend-
Seam awazariene zian-WIlliarr.s. &El—Rhodes. BB
jeep, drivca by a local owner,' --lynch 2. Held 3. SO—Lyuch
elm:abed a male path over the 7. Held 4. 1111 by plicber
Sanetsch pass at 3,140 feet Held (Rhodes'. LOB—Fulton 7,
above sea level. It wee the iirn Mayfield 9. Umpires—Om/helmet
time a car weal that high hem. 'and Grates. 'Time 1:53.
1.1KE 1/47 1.1 ce caw
1 C.; PAT.
qE100:414ro
KISS Mg
mieta.
Baal<
MV MaNTs
KA ROY CitkVii
TkikbligS. t WIEDED$005T Is mogat.
1 0CNT FEEL QUITE SO
fi,Lciit LIKE A Jil_TED
WOE.
left hint." . He died two
years later.
is .11ore Exciting
chw.u.—ah—Sam Hollander
runs a lunchroom, but hit fav-
orite paeunie is eating smoke.
When the anaeuncement of a
big blaze comes over the air
from the police broadcasting
station. Sam., grabs an am hel-
met, boots, 'libber coat, special
fire department pam„and,,hrats
out.
"I'm a fire buff," he explains.
"in addition to the radio in the
lunchroom. I keep five at home.
Otte in my bedroom &taps on
all night. I have trained myself
to hear ealls in my sleep."
Besides helping the profes-
sional flame fighters, Hollander
takes movies of the fires, and
later shows them to the firemen
at their stations.
WOWS. C•AtUlti
natal at Cairo.
Mayfield at Union City.
Clarksville at Madisonvillik
Owensboro at blopitinsidnif
Deafened Now War
With Tiny Single Unit
Science has now made it pos-
sible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it Ma in the
hand and enables thousands to
enjoy .iermons, music and friend-
ly companionship. Accepted by
the Council on Physical Medicine
of the American Medical Asst-
elation. This device does not re-
quire separate battery pack.
battery wire, case or garment to
bulge or weigh you down. The
tone ie clear and powerful. So
made that you can adjust It
yourself to suit your hearing as
your hearing changes. The mak-
ers of &lame, Dept. 14. 1450 West
19th St., Chicago 8, Ill., are so
proud of their achievement that
they will gladly send free des-
criptive booklet and explain how
you may get a full demonstra-
tion of this remarkable hearing
device in your own home with-
out risking a penny. Write Bel-
tone today. Adv.
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-I Classing
We Clean and Block Metes Panamas
211 Chareh Street Phone 906
IF YOU'RE ...a former Serviceman
...18 to 35, inclusive* I
... physically fit
-,' sip up for EUROPE or the Far East!
At long last, vacancies have opened in the
European Command. But to get one eoCia.
}met TO ACT PROMPTLY. Only Veterans who
sign up for 3 years or more will be considered.
'I here's an intensely important job to do
in Europe. And in intervals of work there's
leave time on the French Rivier:t. skiing in the
Alps, sightseeing in Bavaria andAustria.
Don't forget there are still openings for ser-
vice with famous divisions in the Far East for
Veterans and non-Veterans alike. Quarters and
recreation facilities in Japan are excellent.
The Regular Army's high pay (20ta higher
overseas), the excellent opportunities to huthe.
29 Federal Builaing--Paducah, Kentucky
your education in Army technical schools or
through the Armed Forces Institute, the chance
that your previous Army experience may speed
your promotion to positions of high skill
responsibility make this an over-all oppor-
tunity that's too good to pass up' Gill at your
nearest Army Recruiting Sun.(' now.
Srlos a year
rs,,r reof .1 Pner
fawn! semi...
transmitter supervisor of Sta-
tion WCKY. Cincinnati.
• • •
Covington-Robert Wendell,
student at St. Meinrad. Ind..
here. The student will return to
his theological studies in prep-
aration for the priesthood in the
Covington diocese.
Hardy Real Estate
Phone 755-J
Something good in a small
business well located that vill
pay off, if handled in right way.
$2500 will handle.
54 acre farm near Water Val-
ley with a nice 5-room house
newly decorated with lights.
Possession at once.
6
-room house on Pasehall
street renting to two families.
Possi sslon of one side at once
for $2000. i/2 down.
45 asi-ss on Hickman highwast.
Eouse has antomatic water with
lights. 30 acres of good bottom
land. $1500 will handle.
87ii acres with 5-room house,
plenty of out-buildings. This is
good land with about 30 acres in
bottom. Possession at once for
$5500 on half down.
!cal report.
The exports compared with 1,-
937,907 bales valued at $154,104,-
000 in the corresponding three-
quarters a year ago.
The government report said
United Staten was Australia's
best greasy wool customer buy-
ing 848.957 bales valued at $82.-
524,000.
Brit-
ain in the nine months were re-
Exports of greasy wool to 
.4 I
ported to have declined from
629.888 bales in the 1945-46 nine
months to 424,848, but consign-
ments to Belgium increased
from 102,645 bales to 438,823.
FOE}
show)!
Fair '
Volum
Of the 20 moat serious tires in
this country since 1900, none
burned on a Friday the 13th.
The normal temperature of
the duck-billed platypus Is low-
er than that ad other ma-mantle
Five different veraions of the
Gettysburg address were writ-
ten or spoken by Lincoln.
• • •
KEITUCKY BUILDS
For Your Future Welfare . • . Here's How-
Page Four
Fulton Daily Letider,,Fithon, Kentucky
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TWO NICE LOTS in Highlands
addition. Contact me at Earle
Hotel. August 26 and 27. Mrs.
Mattie S. Walker. 211.3tc
CLASSIFIED MAYES
CLASSIIIIID ADS1
Leas than 25 words:
tat insertion .. 50c
Ind insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word le
26 words or mors:
1st insertion, word  ec
2n4 insertion, word  2e
Each additional insert, word It
0^.010 OF HHHHHH
Minimum Charge  50e
Inch Word 2c
essevueanvi
Minimum Charge 
tech Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVILIIITISIN• IIATSS
su/IIMITTCO ON FICQUEST
•U••CIIIIPTION SATESI
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, KY.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.- -$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, 24.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• 
• Service
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Tuesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
FOR SALE 1Wa h. p. gas engine.
Good as new. N. A. Crott. Ful-
ton, Ky., Route 5. 212-3tp
FOR SALE: Perfection oil cir-
culating heater. Large Size.
Franklin's Quality Shop.
212-6tc
FOR SALE: Perfection oil 5-
burner stove, kitchen cabinet.
404 Park avenue. Call 261-J.
211-3tp
• Noes. •
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge. No. 172, F., ds
A. M., will meet in call com-
munication at 7:30 p. m.,
Monday night. August 25, for
District No. 1 annual meet-
ing. The Grand Master and
other atate officers will at-
tend. All members expected.
Visiting Masons welcome.
-.J. R. Oreer. W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Secy.
211-2tc
Last rites tor .it House, 83,
were held at Salem Friday af-
ternoon with his pastor, Rev. A.
B. Rogers, and Rev. Harry Wil.
Hants officiatiee More than two
months ago he entered the May-
field hospital for a major oper-
ation and was critically for
some time. Death occurred
Thursday morning, August 21.
He was first married to Hen-
rietta Cunningtam and to that
union 11 children were born,
six of whom survive. She preced-
ed him in death 27 years ago.
Later, he married Mrs. Ida Wil-
liams.
Survivors include the widow
and the following children; Mrs.
Resale Jackson of Duarte, Calif..
(who Is seriously MI; Lonnie
House of Detroit; Guy House of
Louisville; Mrs. 'Annie Montgo-
mery and Alvie and Dewey
Howie of the Fulgham section.
There are 22 grandchildren _aid
seven great-gran c ren. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Guy House andi
daughter. Nell Wanda. of LOUIS-
ville were called here Thuridiy
Livestock Market
Chicago. -1,-P1-(USDA-- Sal-
able receipts 300. total 2,300 (es- I
timated); compared week ago!
butchers 1.00-1.50 higher, most
advance on weights ovtr 250 lbs.: :
sows 1.50-2.60 higher, most up on
sows over 411 lb. average.
Salable cattle 500 (estimated); I
total not given; compared week,
ago few loads choice to prime
weiehty steers steady, bringing,
34.25; good and choice steers andi
yea' lings genera/1y 1.00-2.00 low-
er, but very unsatisfactory beef
yields during record high tem-
peratures softened downturns!
on foot; common and medium
grades steady to 50 lower; good'
and choice heifers 1.00-1.50 off,
but relatively little change on,
medium kinds; beef cows weak!
spots 35-50 lower, but canners
and cutters strong to 25 higher;
bulls 25-50 up; vealers steady to
50 lower: heavy calves 50 to 1.00
lower; lightweight stock cattle'
scarce but weak, only strictly
fed steer and heifer run; tem-
peratures at record levels and
beef markets generally lower;
about dozen loads choice to
prime weighty steers 34.25. the
top; sizable supply 33.75-34.15; I
very liberal supply good and!
choice steers and yearlings
35.00-32.00; strictly choice yearl-
ings 33.00 early but mostly 31.001
down late; 30.00 paid for heifers'
early, several loads 29.00-2950,
latter price late top; common'
and medium grades 14.00-22.00,1
with comparable grade steers I
18.00-24.00, strictly good Mon-
tana grass cows of helfery type
sold at 21.50; most good beef cows
17.00-19.50 and medium grades
13.50-16.25, canners and cutters
10.a0-13.00; heavy sausage hulls
reached 17.75, rair freely; out-
side on vealers 14.00; practical
outside on handy- iveight slaugh-
ter calves 19.00, only specialties
19.50-20.00 and culls 11.00-11.50;
barely enough stock cattle here
lifondey ',ening. August 25, 19.17
I.-
at 19.00-22.00 and above; largely but fairly active o
n good to , of them will be canned for later
food contribu-
ral government
ch program are
federal fund as-
sistance. ma ched by the state.
Food contributions include both
fresh vegetables and canned
fruits and vegetables. as well as
other commodities purchased
with funds provided by the Na-
tional School Lunch Act.
The school lunch program is
administered by the state De-
partment of Education uncle: a
long term agreement with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
choice fleshy feeders at 22.00- ! use.
MOO. This and 0
dons by
Schools To Get tahnen zoo.
Beans a' Plenty
9,100 Bushels Set Aside
For Ky. Lunchrooms
Fourteen carloads of vitamin-
rich green beans-9,100 bushels
-have been set aside for Ken-
tucky school lunchroom and in-
stitutional menus this fall and
winter, Russell H. James, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture's
production and marketing ad-
ministration, announced today.
James. area supervisor of
PMA's food distribution pro-
grams branch in Atlanta, said
the beans were acquired by!
USDA through its price support- I
lag operations in Kentucky, Ten- I
Autsralia Sends
U. S. More Wool
Sydney-Austrana exported 3,-
261,332 bales of greasy and
ecoured wool valued at $305.-
516,000 in the nine months end-
to make a market, lightweight e
d March 31, according to an
neasee, and Virginia. Donated,
Rood and choice kinds wanted stock cattle dull at 18.00-22.00 to th
e Kentucky outlets, most Australian Government statist-
by death of his father. Sid
De-
troit arrived Thursday night. On FOUNDATIONS Like VIM§ •House, and Lonnie Itsess of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waller and
son, Ralph, of Detroit spent
Thursday night with N. C. Jack-
son and daughter, svie.
Rey. Harry Williams of Bar-
low. guest preacher at Mt. Plea-
PUBLIC SALE: At Herschel sant this week, and 
the pastor.
Jones' Farm, 5 miles east of 'Rev. A. B. Rogers we
re enter-
Dukedom, Thursday. August tamed la the followin
g homes:
28, beginning at 9 a. m. I will ! Mrs. Randy Jones. 
Mrs. Addle
offer for sale to the highest I Schwartz, Walter Wilki
ns, Mar-
vin Allen, Jesse Miller, E. J.
Bennett, Willie Elliott, Alice
Miller. Rufe Beadles, John Mor-
gante, Bill Bone. L. A. Shupe
and Clifton Irman.
J. H. Vanpool remains in the
Owner. 212-Up Bushart clinic in Fulto
n. where
I x-rays are being made for a
MUSIC CLASS will open Sep- diagnosis. He entered Wednes-
tember 1. Mrs. T. D. Boaz, day morning.
503 W. State Line. Call 192-W.1 0. W. Nicholas i„isit
ing in
212-6tp. Detroit with friends and rela- I
bidders the following items:
I mare. 1 horse, 2 young mules,
1 mach cow. 1 1936 Chevrolet
car, 1 cultivator. 1 oil brooder
and my entire household
furniture. Herschel Jones,
FOR ELECTRIt. AL work call ai
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe. ‘F "WM
Phone 172-2. 117-tfc FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms. 
Mrs. Prentice Curling enter-
tained the Salem WSCS Thurs-
/OR PROMPT and courteous Call .954-W-  1day with eight members 
and
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc 
SLEEPING ROOMS for men! two visitors preFent;
 Mesdames
only. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr.: W. A. Seco,. Becca Wat
ts, Blumer
SIOR prompt and efficient photo P
hone 177. 204-tic I Hunt. R. W. Mullins. Wa
lter
 !Scott, H. V. Bugg, Willie Scott,
ilnithing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the Business Opportunities
 Fred Wells. Norvelle Floyd and
 
 
the hostess, Mrs. Curling.
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic SALES DISTRIBUTOR: Nation- I, At the business session, the
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex- al Organization, 
handling a ; society voted to donate $10 for
pertenced teacher. Mrs. Otis E. necessary , servic
e for the ! the youth's camping site on
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25t,p
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tfc
• Fee Sale
APPLES (or sale. Grymes- Orch-
ard, South Fulton, Phone 365.
205-tic
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and acsIdent insurance. call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett.
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
FOR SALE: Motorola aireless
automatic record player and
100 popular records. $50.
tives.
smaller business man, has ter- I Kentucky Lake. Next meeting
ritories open in Kentucky and I will be held with Mrs. Bill
Tennessee on a protected ! Dowdy.
franchise basis. This business i
hag! no seasons. Present Ws- I lirentucky Todaytributors in territories of simi- 11 s
lar size average yearly earn- Covington-Dv. H. C. White,
Mg of $10,000 and up. Fran- health commissioner, reported
chice will be offered only to Kenton County's first infantile
men of integrity who can show paralysis case of the year. He
successful sales records. Ex- I said Norma Lee Scroggins, 13,
cellent opportunity to engage Latonia had been admitted to
in your own business. Write, a Cincinnati hospital for treat-
giving complete information.
Write Box 487-Y, care of ! merit • • •
Leader. 210-3tp I Lexington-Infirmary spew to
care for University of Kentucky
• Lost or Found 
 students in event of an epidemic
' is badly needed, according to Dr.
LOST - Escaped from train num- J S Chambers, director of the
ber 15. August 11. one small ' 
.
U. K. Health Service. He said
female black and tan hound , the service has equipment for 75
with natural white collar andl; beds, but there is space for
tip end of tail. Reward. Rail-
way Express Agency. Phone 21. 1 on
ly 42.
• • •
210-3tc
Faintsville-The Big Sandy!
• Instructions Rural Electric Co-ope
rative;
Charles Ferrell, Box 44. Pry-  Corp., Paintsv
ille, has been
orsburg. 208-6tp REFRIGERATION: Instruction, granted a $50.000 loan by the j
CANNING PEACHES for sale. 
Male. Shortage of men for Rural Electrification Adminis-
installation and repair work. tration.
Tubb Yates. Call 572-W. . The need for trained men to! • • •
209-8tp overhaul and install refrigera- Covington-Arthur L. Eller.I
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free 
tion and air conditioning, presider. of Northern Kentucky ;
estimates call yewell Hard_ equipment is urgent
. If you; Airways Corp operator of this'
son, 1049. 179-tic are mechan
ically inclined and city's new radio station. WZIP,
have a fair education, look yesterday announced the ap-
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add- into this big pay trade. Loam pointment of Hue() A. Bondy of ;
log machine for sale. Phone how you can get this training Covington as chief engineer of I
86 Fulton. Ky.. between 9 a. m. in spare time or evenings No the station. Bondy has been,
and 5 p. m. 201-tic interference with present job.
Veterans and Civilians. For
FOR SALE: 2 piece living room full information write at
suit. Same as new. Priced rea- once, giyiiiii name, address,
sonable. Call 12824. 210-3tp etc. Utilities Inst., care of
Leader. 212-2tp Seminary. is to receive the
il Eire, which was called the 
sacred orders of subdeacon from
I "poorhouse of Europe- in 1840, 
the Most Rev. William T. Malloy.
bishop of the Roman Cat holic
I c.apita weaiths in Europe. morrow in St. Mary Cathedral
FOR SALE: Good used hot water
tank and heater. WUmon
Boyd, Phone 180. 212-3tp
FRYERS FOR. SALE: James
Browder. Call 4502. 210-5tp
today has one of the highest Per diocese of Covington. at mass to-
val. IVERSON HINKLE
representing
KAHN TAILORING CO.
Will kohl a Fall tailoring display at our
store Thursday, August 28th.
fR9flKLIff
QUALITY SHOP*' 
302 Main ST. f U cron.
as...11Na
twice as nsuch de.
•iectricity se Is
boir du: /obler.
TODAY4
Peftdabio A. U.
12 Years ago.
Duringlthe 12 years," while Kentucky Utilities Comp
any
was bringing thaMt of electricity down and down to 
where
you
* 
now:get twice as mucn for your money, it was oleo bring-
ing additional' benefits to Kentucky.
$77,295,250
of EL U.'s income was poured Into the economi
c
structure,of our state and nation.
Into Kentucky-for iii homesiand schools, its roads and bridges,
Al Yir - .
its playgrounds7parksland cum functions-we paid:
$25,294,322 in salaries not-counting payroll or reg.
' _ 
0 -
and wages to employees- ular:maintenance.
41P-411•1.-- Aim& ,
and they in turn spent much
of it locally.
$11,216-0211riiimir-own-0-'
ers: Preferred stockholders,
Amor
5,731 of whom live in Ken:
Way, got.i$11,253,882;
Common stock holders got
$2,962,139.
00:457;092%E local,
•‘,
ranaIxeaerju,taxes.
Z 17
cment funds and
.•-•
-voluntary cbntributions
to employee _welfare.
In addition;- we used
2,979,320 tons of Kentucky
$15,986,095 for-new coal-hundreds of thou- electri
city during these
construction in Kentucky- sands*yof man days o
f work years was included.
for Kentucky miners and
railway employees.
During that same peri-
od, we have saved the
people of Kentucky $15,-
1618,887 by permanent re-
ductions in electric rates.
figure would be even
higher if the tremendous
2 increase i-n the use of
We- believe the,se" figures will show that 
our company is one of the states important
industrial assets. Not only' our industry, but 
all tax-paying, business-managed, job-pro•
riding industries deserve fair play and e
ncouragement from all the people.
KENTUCKY -. UTILITIES COMPANY
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